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·Part Ti-me Center Findina., Students Jobs
Past experiences for students
seeking employment from the
Part Time Employment Center on
Campus have ranged from
greetings by uncooperatlve
student aids to a reception by a
totally unreceptive,. fulltime
receptionist.
Now the story is changed. The
Part Time Placement director
Patti Ross is pretty, shapely,
single and a real gunner for
students trying to get part, or full
time jobs around Albuquerque

which don't necessarily comply Center. The Part Time
with their college training or employment center, operative
background,
under Ross since Dec. 1 last year,
The student as "unskilled ·bas the task of placing students or
laborer" is the student Ross is their wives in jobs.
trying to place, only Han awful lot
The new placement process
of them (employers) feel that's headed by Ross has been hailed as
how thoy have to pa~ t.hPm," she a su~cP.s,c; Rtory of the first calibre
said yesterday in a conversation by Charles Sheehan, director of
with the Daily Lobo, and she Student aids and Fred Chriest Jr.,
doesn't buy that line.
assistant director.
Job placement for graduating
The technique is simple
seniors and grad students is enough, Students desiring work
handled by the Campus Career see Ross, fill out registration

cards, scan tbxough the job books,
choose thl:ee jobs and make their
own appointments or job
interviews with whatever
assistance the office can give.
The difference in old and new
is telling.
Ross says she doesn't have the
time Lv call every student who
comes in looking for a job, but "jf
it's an extraordinary job,
demanding higher qualifications, I
always call people qualified to
take it, H she noted.
Ret office puts out a handy
"Tip'' sheet on how students
should conduct themselves when
searching for employment.
~nchtded are grooming tips and
suggestions on how to conduct
yourself when confronting a
possible employer.
Sloppiness won't do. Neatness
counts she adds, advising it's
nu.nfair" but 0 trl.le" that
employers shy away from the
student with long hair or a sloppy
appearance,
With 300 to 500 students
searching jobs from her office,
Ross finds that matching student
hours with employment hours is
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very difficult. But, she adds,
"Because of their strong need for
employment students usually
prove to be very dependable,
cooperative, and hard working
employees."
Ross. works with two student
aides on work study in what
amounts to a tight, active
workday for all.
Totally biased-in her opinion of
students the statuesque br'unette
and 27 year old mother of four
says, ''we'd .like better jobs for
our students, They're not high
school students, so we don't think
they should work at high school
wages."
She does admit that placing
students in the less demanding
jobs is easier but she has worked
out various systems with big
emp~oyers in Albuquerque like
Lenkurt Corp. which did away
with a full time position to make
up more part time shifts.
"We also have several jobs
ranging from bartenders (male and
female) 1 sale11 clerks, typists and
secretaries," her press release
states, with preemptory HHelp!"
uHelp !''banners tacked on.
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-The
U.S. Coast Guard $aid Tuesday a
hoax message was transmitted by
n co:tet glt~ll'ilo;man to 22 units
along the Gulf cf Mexico during
President Nixon's China visit to
the effect that Nixon had been
assassinated and that Wo:dd War
lll had been declared by Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew.
In response to a query, the
Coast Guard's Eighth District
Headquarters in New Orleans $aid,
"A hoax message was transmitted
on .an intl'a-district teletype net to
22 units of the Eighth Coast
Guard District on the morning of
Feb. 27, 1972/'
However, a Coast Guard
spokesman said, "The message
was immediately recognized as
spurious at the district Dtfice,
verified. and the units on the net
de·alortGd.u

The spokesman said that uin
view of the seriousness of sending

unauthorized messages of any
nature on the Coast Guard
communications <:i:~:cu1ts an
investigation was launched to
identify the perpetrato>: who was
subsequently allegedly identified
as a watch•stander at a small Coast
Guard station in Texas.,
As a result of .,his inexplicable
admitted behavior in committing
such a grave oftense, 11 said the
spokeflman "the man is presently
undergoing medical evaluation,,
He said that "investigation was
required by the uniform code of
military justice is also being
conducted prior to initiating any
charges against the accused."
The Eighth Coast Guard
District comprises the states of
New Mexico, Texas, Louisiana,

Ill~.....t,,pt, A'\.kob;;.T::'l:), ;m~ P~.?":l""''

New Hampshire Primary Favors Nixon, Muskie
McGovern Shows Surprising Strength; McCloskey May Withdraw
MANCHESTER, N.H* (UPI)-Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie of neighboring Maine scared a
victory but failed to poll a majority rruesday
in New Hampshire's primary, seriously
threatening his role as the leading contender
for the Democratic presidential nomination.
President Nixon crushed Repttblican
challengers from the left and right~
A late surge boosted Sen. George S.
McGovern of South Dakota past ilis
announced expectations of 25 per cent of the
vote and enabled him to finish a strong second
to Muskie. Other candidates on the

Budget Requests
42 separate organizations have
asked ASUNM to fund them at a
record level of $283,521.81 next year.
That compares to a budgeted
program of $240,589.09 this year.
Not included in the requests for next
year is funding for the ASUNM office
itself which was iunded at $22,155
this year.
The two highest requests came

from the Dally Lobo which asked for
$59,536 and KUNM-FM which. is
requesting $42,365. This year the
Lobo is recehting $52,150 while
KUNM-FM is funded at a $38,749
level.

ASUNM annually funds a variety of
organizations including such diverse
enterprises as Speakers Committee,
Tutoring, Student Lobby, the Clinical
Law Program and the Chaparrals.
ASUNM President Ken White is
reviewing the budget requests this

week and is expected to make his
recommendations to the Senate by
mid-March. The Senate will then
:review White's recommendations and
will prepare a formal budget to be
voted on,

Democratic primary ballot and

wriie-.itt~

Hampshire

'l'hPy were Sens. Hubert H.

trailed badly.

Humphrey of Minnesota and Henry M.

Nnwn Wins
Without even visiting the state, Nixon easily
defeated Rep. Paul N. McCloskey, an antiwar
liberal from California, and Rep. John M.
Ashbrook of Ohio~ the standard-bearer for
conservativP n pnnhlit•!-m~
In the Democratic primary, the scoreboard
::.ltuweu with 30 per cent of the precincts
KCporting: Muskie 4 7 per cent; McGovern 34
per cent; Maym: Sam Yorty of Los Angeles 8
per cent; Sen. Vance Hartke of Indiana 4 per
cent; Rep. Wilbur Mills of Arkanfmfl 5 per C'Pnt;
and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts 1 per cent.
On the Republican ballot, it was, with 31
per cent of the precincts: Nixon 70 pet cent;
McCloskey 19 per cent; and Ashbrook 10 per
cent.
Five Percent
With 5 per cent of the precincts reporting,
Nixon was sweeping all 14 delegates to the
GOP National Convention while Muskie was
grabbing the 20 Dem()cratic delegates.
Muskie, McGovern, and the other
Democratic candidates planned to head for
Florida Wednesday for the second primary,
March 14, on the long trail to the convention
in Miami Beach. Waiting for them were four
major candidates who skipped New

,Jackson of Washington~ Mayor John I.~indsay
of New York, and Gov. George C. Wallace of
.t\labama.
Loeb Challenge
Acknowledged as the frontrunner in the
New Hampshire primary from the outset,
Muskie's support began slipping iu the final
days of the campaign after he challenged
William Loeb, the conservative publisher of

ASUNM Senate Meeting
UNM President Ferrel Heady is scheduled

· to speak to the ASUNM Senate tonight
concerning details of athletic funding at the
University.
Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union;
room 250.
The Senate asked Heady to appear to
clarify points on athletic expenditures before
that body takes up the question of putting a
referendum on the mandatory $14 athletic
fee on the Spring election ballot. The Steering
Committee is presently considering wording
of the proposed referendum question.

the state's biggest newspaper, the Manchester
Union Leader.

Vermont Pri:tnary
RANDOLPH, VT. (UP!)--President

Nixon received 407 of the 772 votes
cast here Tuesday to win what was
believed to be the nation's only
municipal presidential primary.
Rep. Paul N. McCloskey (R-Calif.}
was a distit.11t second with 109 votes
and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
(D-Maine), the leading Democratic
contender, was third with 84 votes in
the winner .. take~all, nonpartisan
election.
Th~ voting was lighter than
exvected, with only 772 of 1900
registered voters casting ballots.
Behind Nixon, McCloskey and
Muskie were James Boren of the
Bureaucratic Party with 71 votes; Sen.
Hubert :H. Humphrey with 21~ Sen.
George S. McGovern (D-S.D.), 20;
Rep. Shirley Chisholm (D-N. Y.), 21;
Alabama Gov. George Wallace, 8;
Eugene McCarthy, 8; New York
Mayor John Lindsay, 5; Sen. Henry
"Scoop" Jackson, 4; Rep. Wilbur Mills
(D-Ark.), 4; Rep. John M. Ashbrook
(R-Ohio), 4; Sen. Vance Hartkey
(D-Ind.), 0; and Democratic Los
Angeies Mayor Sum Ymty, 0.
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'Teaching Teachers to Teach Better'

LOBO

COE Members Discuss Results. of Marathon Meetings,

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

Closing
Bureaucratic Bravery

A three-day round of "marathon
meetings" by interested laymen, faculty,
administrators and students in the College of
Education yielded a long list of suggestions
for program changes in the college. Among
the more provacative are abolition of present
screening methods, abolition of the nine
departments within the college, and a more
extensive multicultural program.
A list of re-aligned priorities for the
college is expected in mid-May. Also
expected to emerge are plans for new
programs and any necessary administrative
re-structuring.
Considerin

Pandora's
Box
By Dave Foreman

and perpetuation, to dare suggest your
program is unnecessary, outdated or needs
drastic pruning is an act of bureaucratic
bravery.
Students at the meeting expressed fears
that changes suggested under the program
review process would not be implemented.
Their fears ring true considering that
education schools refuse to experiment with
new teaching methods to teach teachers how
to teach creatively.
We hope the momentum created by this
weekend's session will be translated into
action and that changes in College of
Education programs that get majority
ts and
are made.

Once upon a time, when mankind was still young, there
lived a lovely young maiden, Pandora by name. One day, as
she strolled o'er the hills and through the olive trees of her
native Arcady, she met a visitor from a land far beyond the
sun and moon. Now Pandora was pleasiflg to ga~e upon, her
eyes were bright and of the _s~y, her barr the suns o~ gold.
The stranger was struck by her beauty and declared to her
that in all the galaxy, he had not chanced upon a maiden half
so fair as she. And to prove his words, he presented her with
a strange box carved with exotic forms. He told her that
within the bo~ there were many powerful things-tools to
make life easier for Pandora's people. But before he left for
his own star, her love warm upon his lips, he cautioned her of
"These tools within the box can . a
you must ever be careful. Always keep them in strict control,
for like ·fire which your people already possess, these
to~ls-this Te~hnology-is a useful servant but a terrible
master."
Alas, PancirrrR 's pP.ople did not heed the warning left by
the stranger for they were greedy, as men are. 'l'he
rrechnology ~f Pandora's Box produced automobiles, asphalt
highways, coal-burning power plants, mighty dams, . h_uge
machines that gouged out the wealth of the earth, pesticides
and herbicides, electricity, atomic power, factories, engineers,
and many, many other wondrous things that allowed man to
multiply and subdue the earth.
But the Technology of Pandora's Box choked the rivers
and fouled the air; it turned the rich land to sterile desert and
destroyed the birds and beasts. It was beneficial to such a
degree that soon there were so many people that there was
no room to sit or food left to eat. But still Pandora's people
left the box open and worshipped the Great God Technology
and implored it to deliver them from their crisis. And the
Great God Technology laughed.
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is time to close Pandora's Box.

Any individuals or organizations concerned with some
particular aspect of our environmental crisis are invited to
send their information to me for exposition in this column.
Should any reader desire some certain problem to be
researched and presented by this column, he too, is invited to
contact me. "Closing Pandora's Box" will present the
environmental plight as it is, offer.poss.ible solutions, suggest
individual action, muckrake, and raise as much hell as
possible. My address is 218 Candelaria, N.W., 87107, phone
344-5010.
* * *
To put America (or Mankind, for that matter) right with
' · Nature will be a hard and possibly impossible fight. But I can
: · see no other moral alternative. There are three obvious
strategies for this conflict. One is revolution. There are
several things wrong with this viewpoint presently, not the
least among them that, because of the massive power of the
Technological-Industrial Society, it would not only be sheer
suicide but it couldn't possibly succeed.
Another stmtegy is the development of an alternative .life
styk!. 1'hi~::>, of course, mu;;t form the backbone of any plan to
harmoni,w man with Earth, hut its developmPnt and
l•;.;tahlidam.Pnt throt!AhCJttt c,flei••t:< 'JVOu.ld h!l'l' fm· too long to
1I
pn··0·r>nt l'eO-(':JLl:>trophe. But. J70ll eounhy fll·eahs and organic
!
gm:dpnp~·,; lwPp it up, because you're a major part of the
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now. Something different and real
is expected not only in the
education of educational
personnel at UNM 'but in
education throughout this state.
By their ("outsiders") behavior,
perhaps more so than their words,
the representatives of various
groups and organizations made
clear that they expect the
democratic process to be
effective."
The undergraduate, Karen
Rodgers, said she perceived the
"outsiders" to expect an
''integrated . COE within the
University." She further stated
that the COE should let the
community know what and why
they did the things they have done
and were planning to do.

need attention

FACTORY
OUTLET
The UNM A~hool of Medicine
has received approval for a
two-year grant of $60,000 from
the National Fund for Medical
Education to sponsor a unique
project using videotape to look at
the performance of medical
students .in their doctor-patient
relationships.
Scott Obenshain, assistant
professor of pediatrics and
community medicine, said the
grant will be used to purchase
special equipment for videotaping
of students as they work with
patients in an outpatient setting.
The videotapes will serve two
purposes: they will give students
an opportunity to see themselves
at work with patients, and they
will serve as a means for
objectively evaluating students.
The grant. also enables hiring of
a trained evaluator to study and
rate all tapes. This will help

is being
made to shorten medical
education, we must do all we
possibly can to guarantee to the
public that we are continuing to
iuspruvt th~ L!u"'la;y· uf ph~Jicl~nc

who are graduated from our
medical schools," he said.
Funding for the grant begins
July 1.
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CQnserve medical school faculty

time, although the evaluations will
be reviewed by a team of
physicians as a double check,
Obenshain said.
"We're trying to get objective
data on the students' work,"
Obenshain said. "A student being
observed by just one person, on a
one-time basis may not always be
.evaluated f~irl~~

People's Lobby
A non-partisan worksh(lp
concerning "Priorities in New
Mexico" will be held March 12 at
9 a.m. at the Newman Center,
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E. The
effort to build a people's lobby
will last all day, with a registration
fee of $1. For further
information, contact Jim
McConnell, 265·437 4.

the store for DIAMONDS

New Mexico State Legislature.
Members of that body have been
charged with conflict of interest
concerning land development
legislation. But we know that's not
true-the boys just didn't feel up to
tackling the problem this time-and
that can't be why they killed all
meaningful subdivision legislation last
time around.

s~n. Fl'(!d Han:is of Oklahoma is trying to put together a
coalition of the poor, olcl, women, students, anti-war groups,
and environmentalists. Last Sunday, March 5, they presented
The State Of America, An Alternative Viewpoint. Denis
Hayes, of the Environmental Action Committee, may have
• ' given us our rallying cry-"This is our land and we're going to
fight for it!" This, then, forming a. coalition with other
ri alienated groups to take power through the system, may be
the answer.
!'
Together we can try, as George Wiley said at the news
conference, to make America the land the Founding.Fathers
wanted it to be. Here is our third strategy, likely the most
practical and effective one. I doubt that it can work, as I
rather doubt that anything can prevent ceo-catastrophe at
this late date, but it's worth a damn hard try. After all, our
lives depend on it.
r

•• For that
time in
your
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Casey Church, editor
Don Burge, rtanaging editor
Mark Sanchez, city editor
Tom Reichert, sports editor
Charles Andrews, arts &
media editor
Chuck Fell, photo editor
. Rosalie l!'erguson, rnake-up editor
Dick McDonald, advertising manager

Everybody, it seems, is in favor of adding Vermejo Ranch
to Carson National Forest. Everybody, that is, except George
P. Schultz, Director of the Budget. And Mr. Schultz controls
the purse strings. Even if Congress voted unanimously to
purchase the ranch, he could still say "no." Please write him
at Office of Management and Budget, Executive Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20503, and ask him to withdraw
his opposition to House Bill11182 and Senate Bill 2699.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fulf.fldclity speakers are perfect for small apartments
and limited •pace stereo systems ••• such as a
dormitory. They deliver rich, crisp soud as reel as
being on the spot during a recording session. They
provide enough power for high-level listening •••
yet that same power is sensitive enough for the
softest "lows". liandsomc walnut cabinets put the
'looks on a par with the "studio" sound. Reg, $100.00
Pair

lives.

Ivy Ill

'

'
See this and others in
our collection tonite 'til7 PM

* * *

Editorial Staff

we r e t h e graduate and
undergraduate students.
Ortiz summarized a few areas of
expectations by the "outsiders."
The te:rm "outsiders" was defined
as those people who attended the
weekend meetings and were not
administrators, faculty or students
of the COE, Ortiz felt that the
formation of a multicultural
center at UNM was mentioned
often enough to warrant
consideration as well as "teaching
teachers to teach better.'' She said
that the COE "should produce for
what is needed 'now,' and that the
COEshouldbeflexible,"
D oxtator, in a prepared
statement, said, "There are serious
problems in education today,

.•

The lucky owner of Plot 19 on a
West Mesa subdivision should get his
water, electricity and sewage rights like
the city dwellers. Better yet, he can
pinpoint the First National Bank East
(circled) and get a panoramic view of
the Sandias to boot! Other landowners
probably won't fare as well throughout
the state, however.
This week's Merit Badge goes to the

Daily Lobo

attend and participate in either or
both as their class schedule
permits. The purpose of the
meetings are to add to the list of
pcssibilitjes and options · to the
COE for the future, not to make
decisions or priorities.
A panel of students and faculty
members, who participated in the
weekend Marathon Meetings,
presented their perceptions of
what "outsiders" expected of the
COE Tuesday afternoon to the
COE faculty meeting.
Robert Doxtator, chairman of
the Department of Secondary
Education, Robert Micali,
associate professor of Guidance
and Special Education were the
faculty members on the panel.

wlution.
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accomplished wonderful things for man's lot on earth. But it
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Technology and industrialization have, without doubt,

Students and faculty .of the .
College of Education will get a
chance to discuss and add to the
results of the Marathon Meet~ngs
held by the COE last weekend.
There will be two open
meetings next week to give the
students and faculty members of
the COE an opportunity to discuss
and add to the results of the
weekend confel1mces. All COE
classes and related activities will
be cancelled Tuesday morning,
March 14, and Wednesday
afternoon, March 15. Meetings
will be held in Johnson
Gymnasium from 9-12 a.m.
Tuesday and 1-4 p.m. on
Wednesday. Faculty are expected
to participate in both sessions and
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Campus Observatory Pr·ovides
Close-Ups of Planets, Moon
The c!lmpu~ observatory
provides a view of Saturn, Jupiter,
or the moon for 200 to 300
planet-gazing Alhuq~,terqueans
each Th!u$day-a view which is
too limited for astronomy
• graduate students who use the
telescope for lab work, an
observatory supervisor said.
Richard Reif, one of two
astronomy graduate assistants
who supervise the observatory
open house on Thursday nights
said, "The observatory telescope
is not resem:ch grade, but it
provides striking planetary
close-ups for the open-house
viewers."
Reif said that although the
telescope, which is designed for
planetary study cannot provide
the star magnification graduate
students need, it gives the public a
"striking view'' of planets.

This view attracts almost 300
persons each Thursday. "I was
surprised at the number of people
who come," he said, "Our group
resel·vations are booked through
the spring-! had a group of 77
persons on Thursday. However,
individuals can come every
Thursday without reservations.''
Reif said many visitors, less
than half of wl1om are students,
expressed int.erest in the
observatory beca1,1se of moon
landings.
While at the observatory,
visitors can look through the
telescope for about a minute, and
they can view the whole sky
through a smaller, moveable
telescope set up outside, Reif said.
Besides Saturn, Jupiter, and the
moon, the telescope is $Ometimes
focused on the Orion Nebula or
Venus.
"Which

telescope is inadequate for
graduates because of its limited
field of view, its lack of
photographic facilities and its
location.
''The orientation of the
astronomy department is sta~s,
but the campus telescope has a
limited field of view designed for
planetary 11tudies. Even though we
do a lot of photometry
(photography of stars) in this
department, the telescope can't
take pictures. Also, yo1.1 can't do
good work in the city because of
the lights."
Reif said the ob~;ervatory's
deficiencies are alleviated by a
24-inch telescope in the Manzano
mountains,
"We can use the Manzano
telesco:pe to take pictures and we
are designing a 12·inch campus
telescope which will also take
pictures," he said.

"You can see the
clearly and you can see the five
moons, Sometimes you can
distinguish colors,"

of year and the weather," he said.
The observatory is open to the
public every Thursday.
Reif noted that the campus

Students' Rights
Pass.ed
Ballot
All referendum questions on
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Demos to Hold Ward Meetings
Delegates to Adopt Party Platform

thP fir~t SturiPnt.'R Ri!!hts F.IPI'tion
ballot held by the College of
'i'wo students at the campus
Nursing passed by a large
observatory make use of the
percentage of votes.
telescope which provides close-up
The ballot, presented on
. \'iews of Saturn, Jupiter or the
Observing
February 23·25, consisted of
Jort Mark
moon. The observatory is open to
stated rights with spaces provided
the public each Thursday, but
next to each for a yes, no, or
group reservations are booked
"revision suggested" vote.
through the spring.
The following a~e t>amples of
the accepted ~ights:
The student has a right:
-To expect acceptance and
respect due to any individual.
"Carry It On," a film by David cha~man but "communications
-To expect instruction and Harris and his wife Joan Baez has didn't work with the new
guidance,
been cancelled because the chairman."
-To have access to one's own ASUNM Film Committee did not
"I thought all confirmation was
records, including grades and receive the film. It was scheduled taken cm:e· of and all I had to do
Boycott Committee
at the Union Theatre for this was supply people to collect
instructors' comments.
The Albuquerque Boycott
-To protection from improper Tuesday and Wednesday night;; tickets and ;::eta p:rojectioni!:t," he
Committee, which is planning on
disclosure of infortnation in before Harris' public talk at UNM said.
printing a monthly newsletter on
personal records.
Thursday.
Felsman said part of the
national boycott activities, will
-'l'o be free from exploitation
Film Committee Chairman J. responsibility is his "because I'm
discuss plans March 8 at 7:30p.m.
for private gain or information D. Pfannenstiel said the film was a involved." He added, "My
nt. thl.' Chicnno Studie~ Ce.nter.
(i.e. in projects, studies and special request by Speakers :primary interest was getting Harris
:tesearch).
Committee and that the here; his appearance Thursday
Poetry Reading
In addition, nominees to be arrangements concerning "Carry night is for sure,"
The
public is invited to a
elected to serve on a continuing It On" were pre-arranged by both
Felsman
said
no
"super-formal
poetry
reading
by Samuel Tarn
committee were included on the committees last semester before arrangements" were ma.J., and
tonight at 8 in the third floor
ballot. The committee will be he went into office. "I didn't have commented that "it just seems
lounge in New Ortega Hall. Tarn is
~omposed of o_nefacultx._~em.J:>er ~._,anything_to do .with. ordering the
1rivial,
.an.d..TnLnOt
too
worried_~--"-----<£..
leading English poet now
!rom .the College Polley film,"hesaid."ltcouldhavebeen
about
it."
residing
in the United States.
Co mm 1 t t.e e, one student the fault of the film company or
representative from each class, the previous (Film Committee)
and one student and faculty chairman."
Library Friends
member at large.
Pfannenstiel said he didn't
The annual book sale of the
Elections to that committee think money was sent in for the
Friends of the Albuquerque
will be held March 13·16.
iiim.
Public Library will be held March
8 and 9 in the Civic Auditorium
~. ·~·· .. ~ ..... . ...
Speakers Committee Chairman
South Room from 10 to 5
Kirk Felsman said he set up
arrangements to get the film with
Wednesday and lU a.m. until
p.m. ·on Thursday. Prices will
the former Film Committee
range
from 10 cents to $1.
March 8, 1972

Harris . Baez Film Cut
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Convergences

Brilliant new concepts
fe:~turinl] the traditional and
ever popular wide weddit!9
band in stunning combina·
tion with a fashion-slim
engagement ring. lhe onsemble effect is distinctively
different, magnificently ap·
propriate. In 14k white or
Yellow gold,

From $350.00
Hoffman town
Shopping Center
Meuaul &: Wyoming
Front or 'Rear Parking

9:30·5:30 Daily

Tcnn~fMastcr ChargcfBankAmeriCard

Gheorghi Marinescu of the
University of Bucharest in
Romania will hold a colloquium
:March 9 on "Linear Convergences
Spaces" in the department of
mathematics and statistics in
:Marron Hall, room 108 at 3:30
p.m.

sending any delegates to the state
' Abortion Action
convention, and if ''these same
For information on the trip to people
to boycott the
the Mountain: States Abortion county want
convention (thus
Action Conference, contact Ada prohibiting enactment of a change
at 277-3129.
Go
There will be informal Go
playing sessions on Thursday
nights starting around 7 in the
Union lounge, Lessons in playing
techniques will be given if there's
any demand.

Chilean. Pmfessor
Ricardo Benavides, visiting
professor from Indiana and Chile
will speak on "Chile Hacia un
neo-Socialismo?" at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday in the Intornational
Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE.

Louis Bernardoni
Louis C. Bernardoni, chairman
of the department of guidance
and special education at UNM, is
co·author with two North Texas
State University professors of a
basic textbook in mental- ability
testing.
The book, "Assessment of
Individual Mental Ability," was
published last week by Intext
Educational Publishers. Other
co-authors are George· P. Robb
and Ray W. Johnson.
Distinctive features of the book
include the testing of various
ethnic groups, current issues
involving mental assessment, and
the use of mental tests from both
a clinical and statistical basis.

Officer Selection Team

NATURAL CUT

A U.S. Air Force officer
selection team will visit UNM on
March 8. The team will interview
in the Career Services Center
trailer from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The team will have information
on Air Force officer programs.

complete line of
grooming aids

Chaparral Tryouts

Villa
· Hail' Designs jol' Men
specializing in the

11

for appointment

j andquaranteecleansharp}

l
copies. .
1
1 Sulpltitc, Ripple Tone Bond or J

call 255-3279

107 Washington S.E.
Trl(·phor~t- !!~t.'i-:-l~i''

I

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
lunch 11 :3o-2:3o dinner 5:30·9:3o

4'3 RQmem St. N.W.
of Old Town Plaza

g

blocks N.W.
242"4986

Counselors

Administrators

Thurs., March 9; 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Fri.1 March 10; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat., March 11; 10 a.m. to 12 Noon

The DaUy New Me><ico Lobo is
published Monday th:rougb Friday
evety tegular week of the University ye;u by the Board of Student
Publications {)f the University of
New Mexico, and Js not financfu.lly
associated with UNM. Second class
postage pald at Albuqerque, New
Mexico .87106, Subscription tate is
$7 for the academic year.
The ophilons expressed on the
editorial pages of 'l'he Vttlly Lobo
are those of the author solely, Unsigned opinion is that ot the editorial board of· The Daily Lobo.
Nothing p.!'inted .irt The Dally Lobo
necessarily represents the views of
the UniverSity ot New Meldco,
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AMjFM Stereo Receiver 50 Watts
into 8 ohms with waln1;1t case

MARANTZ 1060

6o Watts Rms into S ohms, speakers from 40·.2o,ooo Hz with less
'MAXlMUS MK IV than ·5% THD and IM distor·
speakers List 329.95 tion with response 1 db
pr. with 12 in.
MAXIMUS MK IV
woofer, 6V2 in.

lower midrange, 3V2
in. upper midrange,
2 in. tweeter. Response from go to
20,000 Hz

List 569.95
:Now 439.95
Save 130.00
Wednesday, March 8, 1972

speakers 3~9·9!l pr.
System list 529.90

I
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IYi;racQrd
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Open Mon.·Frf. IOam-9 pm
Sat. 10 am·5 pm
Sun. 1pm-6 pm

~

0

(j

Garrard
Jensen

.17611

FAIR PLAZA

~
~

-----··
.. .....

ll

i

®

Four Seasons Hotel-Albuquerque

i

~ ; :~: ~e~: :n: {: :b: gb;is; r: a;t;io::n::.
' =: ta: b: l: e=: in=: ;: th: ie~ ~~~~ ~~~wood *~~~berg ~
~
~
BOOKS
r~~..,.. ~, :.:::::.:·
BOOKS, BOOKS
·-Q-- Lllm PROffSSOR,
i open Mon-Wed-Fri till 9:00 J
, . , WOKaNTER

~~~nsq..,tcy•""•""•rlnUngl ~
TEACHERS

=

i

!266-2424 • 2220 Central SE!

SAVE $130.00 on the STEREO SYSTEM of YOUR CHOICE

Box 20, University P.O.; UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
Editorial . Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277·4002

Young Democrats

l'~ DAY~nNI~HT
l ~·
PRINTERs
!
@ .

TEACHERS

&trip ward chairmen of much of
their powers by requiring that
they run as delegates to the
county c:onvention along with
requiring all county and state
party officials to rqn as delegates
if they desire to represent their
county or the state at the nati.onal
convention, Previously these
officials were all automatic
delegates.
"The old guard politicians want
a free ride to the conventions.

The UNM Young Democrats
will meet at 7 p.m. March 9 to
discuss plans for selecting
delegates to the Bernalillo County
ward meetings the following day,
At 8 p.m. the same night the
UNM YO's will hold a joint \'JIIIIIIIHIIIHnn 1n'""''"""'H""'unHII
meeting with the county XD's to =
hear Bob McNeil, coordinator fa~; ~
"Edmund
for Democratic
President" -_!~ We Care
and
Jack Muskie
Daniels,
candidate for the Senate. Both
meetings will be held in room ~
About Our Customers
25o .. c of the Union.
§
Also on Thursday from 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. the YD's will h11ve a !1

Weop~~!!~~chines I ~ 0

Tony M. Gonzales is recruiting for the
San Francisco Bay Area.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75
No. 105

11

1

(Bilingual·Bicultural-Spanish/English)

There will be a mandatory
meeting for all girls who wish to
try out for Chaparral on Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 7 and 8 at
7 p.tn. in front of the trophy case
inside Johnson Gym.
_

in the rules) Bernalillo County
just won't have any Presidential
delegates."
Another rule change required
by the National Democrats would

rxEiu5XCoPYING'l ~ CJ

!.-.1e~~~s~~~n.:~~~~~~"-+
51~--~~~~==~~------~~

Calling U

Graduate Student Association;
Union, room 2GOA-E; 1 p.m.
ASUNM Senate; Union, room
231·E: 7 p.m.
Campus Gold; Union, room 231-B;
7:30p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, room 230;
7:30p.m.
Students for McGovem; Union,
room 231-E; 7:30p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union, room 253;
7:30p.m.
Gay Liberation; Union, room 231-C;
8p,m.

The Bernalillo County
Democrats will hold the first of a
series of local and state meetings
this Friday which will culminate
next June in the selection of
delegates to the national
convention at Miami Beach this
summer,
Meeting at 39 different
locations the county Democrats
will select ward delegates to the
county convention to be held
March 17. The county convention
delegates will then select three
delegates to the state convention
to be held March 31 and April 1.
The state convention will write
the party platform for this year
and delegates to the convention
will then meet again in June
following the primary election to
certify delegates to the natio.nal
convention.
All of the ward mP.etings are
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
March 10. (A complete list of the
ward election sites along with the
Jlll.tnber of committeemen
{delegates] to be elected in each
ward is shown on page 6 o(
today's Daily Lobo.)
The ward committeemen were
to have been elected under
liberalized rules of the national
Democratic Party which provide
Photo hv n~v!' Tlranlls
IJIHHRnTPPR that all minority
Pictured is Jon Mark, one of groups as well as women receive a
the originators of the fair proportional share of
Mark-Almond band which has representation,
been scheduled fol' Friday night at
However, those rules are not
Johnson Gym. This picture was yet in effect becauac well over
taken last May in the Arena at the half the members of 407-rnan
Elton John/Mark-Almond Democratic County Central
concert.
Committee boycotted the meeting
last week at which the rules
changes were scheduled to be
enacted,
Following that meeting County
Chairman Rudy Ortiz said the
failure to change the rules could
rt!sult in Bernalillo County not

Oo< WINROCK

S•~

$16.99

'". "F•I•• '"'" I• wMro, ""·
black or brown patent leather. Slim 6¥.. through tO's
, • , Narrow 6 through tO's • , , Medium 4 through

TheUPTOWNandDOWNtOWN~Ioreshave
mast of these some colors and sites. Nalth, this io only
tO's •••

~~
~

~

~~··'
~

ON~ of many, manY new styl~s forco~ds.•• ,

'd
0

MARANTZ 1030
go Watts RMS into 8 ohm speak·
crs from !J0•20,ooo Hz with less
thall ·5% THD and IM distor•
lion and 1 db Respollse

~

~

MAXIMUS MK IV
speakers 329.9!J pr.

Now399.00

list 479,!)5
Now349,95

Save 130.00

Save 130.00

l Downtown •

Winrock • Uptown

I

Pori.-.WINROCK I$ 6p&n Mon. through Frl, untll9 PM

THE STEREO DEN 268 _3966 .
I 09 CARLISLE NE
Home of the five year warranty
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FiveL,obosReadyforNational Finals
-........

~obo Wrestlers Lauded by Jacobson

. '--'

By WOLF AGUILAR
UNM will be represented at the
NCAA wrestling championships
. by fiv.e outstanding wrestiers from
this year's Lobo ·.vrestling team
starting Thursday at College Park,
Maryland, Coach Ron Jacobson's
· matmen qualified for the
nationals by virtue of a first or
second place finish in the WAC
championships a couple of weeks
ago at Salt Lake City, Utah.
The Lobos as a team have won
the Lobo Invitational
Championship with the runner-up
spot at the Sun Devil Invitational
and a share of the WAC
championship with Brigham
Young after tying with the
Cougars in the tourney with 59%
points.
Hoping to win the top spots in

.,

·.·I·'__T
1

'

the nation are Dave Romero, Roy
DeVore, Don Jackson, Bruce
Davis and Milton Seals. "This is a
great bunch of wrestlers,'' said
Coach Jacobson. "They have
worked real hard the entire season
and each of them deserves a shot
at the Nationals. They know they
have their work cut out for them
because the best wrestlers in the
nation will be there and only a
super-effort will get them past the
frrst round of the tournament."
Inexperienced Group
Coach Jacobson fields a
relatively young and
inexperienced group of national
contenders, but several have
rompeted in the nationals before,
Sophomore Dave Romero is the
to be one of the best
heavyweights Jacobson has ever

ro._.,.,s~

'

.

l

I

J'
~

/

I

'.

/.

··.·//

'

J

~

126-pound WAC champion and
boasts a second place finish in the
Lobo Invitational plus a third
place trophy in the Sun Devil
Invitational. The West Mesa
product, said Coach Jacobson,
"could easily surprise many of the
top contenders in this weight
division and should do very well
in the tournament."
Roy DeVore, a junior from
Fontana, Calif., is this year's
134-pound WAC and Lobo Invite
champion and also placed second
in the Sun Devil tourney. A
consistent letterman for the
Lobos, DeVore was last year's
126-pound WAC champ and
stands a good chance of winning
national honors.
Miami-Dade junior college
transfer Don Jackson enters
national competition as the WAC
150-pound runner-up and .is
considered by .coach Jacobson as
being a real sleeper. "Don
wouldn't surprise me a bit if he
beats some important people,"
added Jacobson. "He wrestles in a
tough division but has come along
real well this year. His experience
placing fourth in the junior
college nationals last year will
come in handy."
Davis Top Contender
Bruce Davis, junior ie~Lerman i~
cited as having perhaps the best
shot at a national title for the
Lobos with his experience, size
and agility, The Highland High
wrestler was out of competition
last year with an injured knee
after winning the runner-up spot
in the WAC as a freshman. The
HlO-pounder won this year's WAC
championship and Lobo
Invitational and added a second
place trophy in the Sun Devil
invite.
Lobo Milton Seals is considered

!

I
''

RugbyTemn Wins

J

•

The UNM rugby team scored
victories in meets against UTEP
and Sui Ross (SR) last weelct>nd,
defeating UTEP 23·0 and SR

I

26·7.

''

In the first jlame, SR (a college
about 200 miles southeast of El
Paso) scored the first penalty
kick, making the score 3·0. UNM's
Herb Howell scored bringing UNM
ahead with 4·3. UNM led at
halftime.
In the second half, Vern Pech
scored on a penalty kick, raising
their lead to,10-3. From there, the
Lobos ran away with the game
with Pech alone scoring 10 points.
In the winning battle against
UTEP, Rick Zerby scored the first
Junior Don Jackson will be one four points foUowed by Howell
of five New Mexico wrestlers with a penalty kick making the
competing in the NCAA w:cztling game 7·0,
Nick Stewart made the final
cbampionships on Thursday in
College Park, Maryland. Jackson is try, bringing the score to 23·0.
The team will meet the Denver
a junior college transfer from
Miami-Dade JC who competes in Barbarians Saturday at 1 p.m. on
thE' field east of .Tohnson Gym,
the 150-pound class.
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SHEET I OF 2

DefT_1o~ratic Ward Meeting Sites Listed
the complete
listThe
of following
Democraticis ward
election
sites. The first number following

(31 •39) J o~n
..Ward 2A-16
.
~~dN~r. High, 5401 Glenno

~~~b:a~1 c~~%1ft~~;:n i~o t~: sc"i!~f ~lB-16. (41-48)

Atrisco

elected for that particular ward,
Ward1i1:_t!rJs(~l~~)S~..
while .the group of numbers Elementary School
~,i~
shown 1n parentheses shows the Gatewood SW
'
Ward 3 B_:_14 ( 71 _ )
precincts in the ward.
77 4021
If you still aren't quite sure Isleta Blvd SW
whichwardyoulivein,orifyou
Ward 4A....:15
live in an area of Bernalillo Isleta SW.
(91-96) 7325
?ounty not s~owp on th!s map,
Ward 4B-13 (101-107) Nell's
,You .;<~n obtalll JllfoumtLwn fur Barber Shop 1'/25 s Broadway
your ward by calling either the
Ward 5A~7 (121-i25) Barela~
County Clerk's office {to Community c t
801 B..
determine which ward you live in Road SW.
en cr,
a.~Jas
only) a.t 243-4526 or the
Wa:d 5B-11 (131-136)
Democratic County Headquarters Amencan Legion Hall, 423
at242·2688.
AtlanticSW
Ward ~A-15 (1-9) Los
Ward SA-11 (151-155)
Ranchos VIllage Hall, 920 Green Duranes Elementary School 2435
Indian Scho 1 R d NW
'
Valley NW.
Ward 1B-14(11·18)66004th
Ward 6B~uo(161·1G6) Wells
St .. NW' Hospitality . Room, Park Community Center 511
AlbuquerqueFederalSavinJls.
;.MountainRoadNW.
'

1

;z::;;,;:;,; :;; .. ;:·,;zz.;,,::;:.:,,.
~- ---- --~
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ward

7A-13 (181-187) Cochiti
E!ementary School, 3100 San

·
Copper NE.
Ward llA-9 (311-317 Hays Jr.

Isi~~~~B-12 (191-197) La Luz ~~Ifi~:U:~s~ ~~o~exas
~lede~~ry

School, 228 Griego
d.SA-g (
ar .
. 211-21 6)
Commumty Center, 1320 Edith
NE.
Wa!d 8B-? (221-226)
American Legion Hall, 508
Brw!way ~~·
. .
9 f~41 2 ~6 ~ Bu 1~.10 £'
Jr~f\
11
Ap:U:tme ~P2323~~;m SEJew
n •
. a yn
·.
NaV:·ard 1 9 ~-9k (~ 5 ~d~56) First
Cen:r~7~E. an
UJ mg, 5301
Ward 1 OA-9 (271·277)
Wh' ·
0'~

Qu:~~~;rs~~ementarySchool,1110
Ward

E . ..

lOB-10 (281-286)

.

G~o~~i~ns:lementarySchool,620

Ward 10C-6 (291 294) A
h
Elementary Scho-ol 1fsoo

.

'

.'

'

-Z?U\w· .;; "~'<a%>$·$J&%rbJ.Zf>--M&?&4<Pdi$4fM%1ih\&.&'?%f-%/?JJ:U

NE,
Ward 1_1B-11 (321-327) La
MesaPubhcSchool,336Espanola
NE.
.
. Ward 12A-8 (341-346) 3416
Lomas NE.
Ward 12B-9 (351-357)
Jefferson Jr. High, Lomas and
Girard NE.
. Ward 13A-7 (371-375) Cortez
Elementary School, 2332 San
MateoBJvd.NE.
Ward 13B-8 (381-387) Zia
Elementary School, 440Jefferson
NE.
.
Ward 14A-9 (401-407)
~ontgom~9' Elementary School
3315 LoUisiana NE.
Ward 14B-9 (411-417) Inez
Elementary School, 1700
Pennsylvania NE.
MWa.rd 15A-10 .(431-437)
cKtnley Jr. Hlgh, 4500

Jackson

Comanche Road NE.

Ber'~rd 15B-10 (441-446)

Ca~t:far~~e:~~tary School, 4725
E

;;a~/E116A-9

(461-466)

I;dianShe~e~tardyNSchool,9717

an . c oo oa
E.
B Ward 16B-12 (471-478)
.ellhaven Elementary School
Library,8701PrincessJeanneNE.
EIWard 17A-10 (491·500) Yucca
Del~~~n tary School, 8200
w rdd ~o a~ N~i (
Sombra D I M- t E5101·509)
S
e
one
ementary
ctlol, : 1 7 ~hos;one Road NE.
Mitchrell Elet~nta~511-520)
10121 Coma h NE Y School,
d
nc e
·

7

1°

w.

Hospl~lit/~!:;8 A\~31·536)
Federal 8321 M ' 1 NEuquerque
W 'd
enau
·

McC~llum1~~-8t(541-549)
10 900 San J .e~e~~ry School,

H'ammerin Hanlt Aaron signed
the richest contr~tct in baseball
hit>hwy thb wee!:. The 38- yearold :·;lur~r;cr. who b but 75 homN's
tiW<'Y fmm tllP immortal Babe
Ruth\; l"t·wnl, inb•d a i)Jct culling
foi' 8~00.000 n year over tiw !Wlrt
thrt'!' yeam.
¥.;-~-;,.'

t .. ("

e
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Hair D

for Men
•

Ward18ca7m(5S1-S56)C
GrantHali,Tijeras,N.M.
arnuel

&p0W@!?;%&.04fii@;-'A@Mi)i?r#,iiWW!M}?!1?}Jb4%ffi@W-}?%%%%'iJ?&'iWdf.«&M??fW:

ormet Menu [ro111....; Canterbury Chapel-- 425 University N.E.

$100
per
meal

Monday: Chef's Choice, salad & roll
Tuesday: Ham Florentine, salad & roll
Wednesday: Chicli:en Teriyald, salad & roll

Expert Long
No Nets, Gels, Ldquer
Sprays, Hedt, or Other
Sissy Put Otis

Thursday: Lasagne, salad & roll
Friday: .. Curried Eggs in Shrimp Sauce fruit salad & roll
50c DAILY; Chili con carne & roll
'

For Men or WQm'en
by Appointrnent only
255-0166
5504 Centtal Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

for students} staff & faculty --- UNM Serving Time.· 12 noon . . ·1.·15 p·.m.
%???

M

** "???{·: ??"@?X1\'"i?b\k*?:WA? N z:m:;;;z. &)&·22?3:" -JJtfitzi&M-d?- p "".
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

of them weigh well over 300
pounds and have had considerably
more e:l(perience than Milton,"
Jacob~on noted that Iowa State
and defending NCAA champion
Oklahoma State were this year's
favorites to win the tournament,
but with so many strong western
and midwestern teams in the
nationals a new champion might
emerge, "We are going to the
na tiona Is with the intent of
finishing as one of the top-ten
teams, That has 'been one of our
sea son long goals," added
Jacobson.

§.e-.-. 1

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN
specializing in the

the
best

Long Full Look

23¢

complete line of
groomin~ aids

HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Drive-In
1

5

fi Ct>ntral !lam to II am

255-4371
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2914 Central SE
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HARLEM ~
.._BETROTIERS. ~

~:a.,·"MAGICIANS OF BASKETBALL"'

Y'

Plus The Famous Globetrotter 1>
lm
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

.-

Sunday, March 19, 7 p.m.-UNM Arena
•
3 ·501 4 •001 4 • 50 $1.00
UNM Students
Reg · Pnces
off all prices
present 1.0. Card to UNM Athletic Office for advance tickets
(General Admi~~lon 3.00, day of game only)

\YHI~N

\·t-Il

Pizza Paisano 198-7541

* BEA'9*

we- Deliver

lli58il~~niE~

i

..,,,e-.·-o--~~

i Rctzorj· Edge
Sebrtng
Professional
t

co.ached at UNM. Only a
freshman, Seals lost only a couple
of matches in the WAC and placed
$llCond in the WAC final!l won by
Curt Bellock. Seals was
undefeated in the WAC dual
meets and his only losses were in
tournaments. Besides winning a
cham pi on ship in the Lobo
Invitational, the Hawthorne Calif.,
state cbamp took a third place
spot in the Sun Devil Invite. ·
Seals Smaller
Coach Jacobson stated, "Milton
has wrestled much beavier and
bigger opponents all season long
and has relied heavily on his speed
and intelligence for victories, He'll
face nothing but the biggest of
boys at the nationals and .several

Wednesday, March 8, 1972

l

Guaranteed HOT
Radio-Disoatched Trucks
I

Menu

C~eese -·-·--···--·---·······--····---··--·
Beef --··-----·-·····"'~· ,,_-.. -------·----···--·
Chili -·-···········--··-···---·····--·--···-·
Sausage ···--·----··--···-------·········· .
Pepperoni ··-···--····--······---·-···-Roman Ca rn iva I ·····-----·---·····(full combo)
4 Pieee Chicken Dinner -···-·--

2001 EUBANK NE
298-8280

1.85
2.10
2.10
2.20
2.25
2.65

...

Pants, shirts, boots, belts

1.65

Pizza Paisano 298-7541

*BIAU
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*
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CAMPUS

'i~RIEJF§ II
Fish Brain

'Kino
.... lJhll'

The English Department will
be holding tryouts for the play
''King Ubu" on March 8 at 7:30
p,m; in the lounge of Bandelier
East. The play requires nine actors and b•youts are open to both
men and women with or without
prior experience.

Drug Law

New Mexico's revised omnibus
drug law will be discussed at the
Student Bar Association's
interdepartmental session March 9
in Bratton Hall, room 101 at 8
p.m.

CLASSIFIED

Leo S. 1Jemsk1, asststatit
professor of anatomy, will talk on
the "Behavioral Effects of
Electrical Stimulation of the Fish
Brain" on March 10 at 9:30 a.m.
in biology 139.

Wind Ensemble
The UNM Wind Ensemble will
·-.ppear in concert March 9 at 8:15
p.m. at Popejoy Hall.

Rodeo Club
meeting of the newly
organized NIRCA for the New
Mexico Rodeo Club will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in Union, room
250-A.
A

ADVERTISING

WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ( $1 40 1 per time run. lf ad is to
206, afternoons preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
Classified Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
UNM P.O Box 20
per word and the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

DELTA GAMMA SPAGHETTI DINNER,
Sunday, March 12. 6-7:30 p.m. $1.40
adults, $.85 children. Babysitting avail·
able-50c per child. 1700 Mesa Vista
NE. Bring a friend.
3/10
ASTROLOGY INSTRUCTION IN ELEMENTARY ASTROLOGY begins March
14. !!CC ()!)!)2 !::': d~~nil"
ll/1 0
AGORA-We have found many students
using AGORA. They talk about problems
of all kinds; the most important and
least important you can think of. We
have disseminated information from
drugs to degree requirements. And occasionally we have actually helped people through crises. Usc us if you need
us, 277-3013, NW corner Mesa VIsta. tf.2_l
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? Drug
Counseling and Information call 2775342, Mesa VIsta 1066, Sun.-Thurs. 6·12
Fri. and Sat.
7/2
NAVY 13 button pants are in at Uncle
Sam's, 111 Harvard, also Western-cut
jean shirts, workshirts always $3.00.
3/13
LAN:QT.OP.D 1'RO.B.~·F.MS: The Daily
Lobo :a doing a survey on tenant/landlord hassles in the UNM area, If you
have a problem, or have an exceptionally
good landlord, give us a call, 277-4202,
after G p.m. We will not accept anonymous calls.
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
Pe'ltR, jp,.IH•tJ•, b<>lt11, wnlli>t.flo hnts, ham~.
lmapsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE
(behind Triangle Bar)
tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 6 mos. old female German ShepJJcrd, March G ncur U,D, It found con!uct PaLlo ut Lobo offieot>.
FOUND: Terry L. or Wendy Robeck's
:purse. Contact International Center.
•
3/13

3)

SERVICES

liOME REPAIR TELEVISION SER·
VICE. Color, B&W. Service call S2.GO.
268-4589.
3/14
WII,DLIFE FILMS Coutdooro l.e.)-Film
on I•:ast Afril'an Wildlife and ecology.
POPBPOY HALL, Thursday, Mar~h 1G.
7 :15 11.m. Don't miss this last Audubon
film for the sel!Son.
3/14
IT'S FRE~Ac;d~mic advisors available
in ~ll UNM dciJa:tmcnt<>. Cnl! thl' •l~
partment oeeretary and maltc appointments or call 277·3730,
3/1<1
esc IlELPlNG UNI'<t grow llPirltually!
.
3(~
130 Girard NE, 26fi·4~2.
MOAT l'Rl•~PARATION l•'Olt THE MED·
ICAJ, COLLEGE ADMISSIONS TEST.
I•'or information write: Graduate Studleo Center, P.O. Box 386, New Yorlc,
3/9
10011.
STUDENT TRIPS AND CAMPING
WITH MINITREKS - Europe, North
Africa, Ori<?nt. Write S.T.O.P., 2160C
Shattut'k, Berlteley CA, 94704-0R SEE
TRAVEL AGENT.
TYPING. Renso-n~ab:-:1-c~R-a-te-,-=m=M::-:--:E::::l:-ec-trtc, 9809 Salem NE, 296-8349.
3/8
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATION photo. Fast, Inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM, Call 266·2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE.
1/28
GROUP TAOS SKl TRIPS, $85.00 Includes
lodging, traMportatlon & discounts. 2825405.
8/9
~

5)

BRAND NEW MOD. 40B Garrard Turntable, $38. 842-6404
S/14
----·
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything in store. Darkroom supplies, film, chemicals, processing, Southern Exposure lTD. 2318 Central
J US'l'----------------------------------------lU!:t;l!:J Y l!:U-I!l7l! model solid stute
stereo component system, complete with
AM-FM, FM-stereo radio, stereo cassette
recorder and player complete with micro·
phone, includes deluxe BSR reeord
<'hang-er for only $249.95, Cash or terms.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven days a week. tfn
~-.-···--.
EUROPF.AN HF.AT/fH SPA MPmbership,
2-in-1 plan, Information, call Jeannette,
277-3273, Gary, 296-6953;
3/8
HAND-MADE LEATHER PANTS. Custom. Reasonable price. Experienced 2825874. $2.50/wk.
6/5
1969 VW. Good condition-very reasonable
-must sell. Reid, 266-1698.
3/8
1970 HONDA 750. Come by and make
offer at 313 Girard SE, Apt. 6.
3/8
SUPER 8 MOVIE Camera-Instamatlc
Kodak M24, $40. New, 277-5366,
3/8
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40%-Diamonds and custom bands.
Charlie Romero-344-6340.
4/9

--

CLASSICS, TR-3. 1958 creampuff. 1966
J~t~verlal. !n"m::>/'nle.t!;' -:~n·Utlo!', $1250.
268-9198.
3/8

6)

EMPLOYMENT

NEED EXTRA CASH DAILY? Wednesday
and Thursday, part time now, full time
summer. $2.76 per hr. nverage. 266-4961!.
B/!l

WANTED COCKTAIL WAITRESS. Must
be sharp, Quarters Lounge. 247-0066.
3/14
NEED immediately part-time babysitterMonday through Frlday-clo3e-ln. 8421978.
.
3/14
ISOLATED N.M. Ranch. BabYGitting general nouselteeping for room, board and
paltry sum. ExtrM - complete wood
shop, pottllrn wheel, sailplane. For details, call Gus nt 842-8444, 5-G p.m.
weeltdays.
3/14
.
EXOTIC DANCER, airl entertainers for

-

~ priva~e ~ti/~~4.2-0412.

19'10 JEEP CJIS. VII, hubs, toll, roll bar.
$2,600, 2!ili-41i39.
8/18
66 VW BUS. Rebuilt 1600/63 hp. engine.
Rebuilt trans. Fine running condition,
nice interior. Call Chuck after 6 p.m.
898·7887.
8/8

!.l/8

PLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAU·
r H•UL-oell tlowero--zood pay-2b8·
9822.
3/31
YOU WON'T GET RICH-but it's beer
SS, or even rent $$ if you give it a
derent try. <'Jell the HARD TIMES. 107
<'ornell SE or piclt some up nt the
Roach Ranch, 120 Yale SE.
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1969 DATSUN Station Wagon, roofrack,
radio, air conditioning, clean, 898·4260.
)
8/18<.
-lii_G_B_V_O_L_K_S_W_A_G_E_N
__
F_A_S_T_B_A_C_K_.-.-S-00
TERED DNIC
~
( QUIPMENT
below book at $926. Call 266-0177. 2/29
1960 SPARTAN MANSION TRAILER, 8'
by 85', Excellent condition. Perfect for
TIHI AUDIO SHOWCASE OF NEW MEXICO!
single student o.r couple. $1750. 282>'1!.11:
I I!HIAMIN
t'~UIS
6295.
8/9
,· DYHA
r' IH!RWOOO
y ltARIION KARDOH
o'AJUl
y 1\!NWOOO
yWillliN$.\11
1970 KARMAN GHIA. Excellent condl·
1' SHUIU.'
t' AMPU
,· SANIUI
'
"
'
I
OU)
r
NORUCO
( !l!CTRO·I'OIC!
tlon. 14,300 mllll!, Make an offer. Call
,. AKA!
( MIRACORO
ol'l:
265·641i6 betore li: 00, 298•1619 after
y Ali!C
1 PICK!RINO
( CARAAAD
.., 8&0
o· CIUIO
6:00.
3/9
•:
scon
t' UCPIAE
,.
1 SIWlP
t' BASf
1' (MI
1 SOHY
80 USED PORTADLE TV's, $80-$60. 441
t' TOK
1 tHORENS
o' IOIAI(
o' M!MORU
,· PIOIU£R
Wyoming NE. 261i•5987.
5/2
ONE STOP FOR ALt. YOUR STE;REO NEEDS
1004 VW Squareback-nccds some work.
242-Gii25, evenings,
3~1~
COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT.
1060 CHEVY PICK-UP TRUCK. Running
MONDAY· SATURDAY 9.00 AM. TO 7.00 p M.
good, excellent deal. $150, negotiable.
2 LOCATIONS
612 Unlvesrlty A:ve. NE. Cory,
8/14
1048 CROSLEY Super Sport, 251i·1021.
268-42.27 __ ,268-3'136
SANDALS: All al:tcs, hand tooled at the
lOOl MINAULILVO ,IH
\1llilliliilil 101
COlNill Ol st
rlr:ht m•lcc , •• THE LEATHERBACK
CACIOU UOM U M.MI
-~I,!~• ~2033 Monte Vlstn NJ!!.:.~
FOltTAm~E
DISHWASHim, excelleuL
romliticn, top loading, $00.00, 266·3403
_2f~~!:. 0:~~~~-----~~. 3/8
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA•
CHINES NiUlllill'il to do mo:Jt AilY•
thing, $49,96, Cll!lh or Terms, Open 'T
llavo n wccit. Uni«:ll Freight Snlro, 3920
San Mateo NE.
tfn

Free IP-E£/J IlEA/JIB Lessons!

TODAY

4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
at

White Winroek
Motor Inn

rr..u~mc
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